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Akpata's main concern was
the raising of student aware
ness. He prefers not an increase,
but, rather, a decline in tuition
to zero. Realizing the 8% hike
has 'gone in', he said voters
have the power to change
government when it imposes
injustifiable taxes. Even student
union fees and textbooks will
be taxed under the GST. The
consensus was that OSAP helps
little after rent, books, supplies
and food are to be paid and
potentially only ends in severe
personal debt.

One of Metro's finest summed
up the rally as "luciferous but,
tame." It was a very visual and
vocal demonstration of student
unwillingness to accept a grossly

§ unfair $400 million cutback.
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Few protest hike

- The Bistro has been closed recently due to staff shortages. 'It will
resume operation t~day, stated Manager Eddie. Yaghman.

Le Manoir Glendon abrite les locaux du Centre de
ressources pour femmes.

~~ Un centre ouvert

- by Rita Seidl week and lives in Toronto,
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I '- '.. Time: 1: t Sp·rn. Date: March where sh'e says ·."There~s- 'no
15. Place: Ryerson. Commo- way I'll be able to afford it!"
tion: the parade just started. Social activists and student
No, not the Santa Claus parade. Kathleen McIntyre also finds it
For those who didn't hear (or. unacceptable.
are too rich to care), the big Once assembled around the
issue is fee increases that will Bay and Wellesley office build
soon occur - increases to uni-' ing, an emphatic Mike Akpata
versity tuition. raised his concerns and his

What started out as a jumble voice ,urging both students and
of 400 students grew quickly Canadians in general to fight
into a loud, excited crowd of the tuition fee increase. (Akpata
nearly 1000, as it protested is vice president of the Windsor
from Ryerson (at Gould St.) Student Union and Co-ordina
up Yonge to Wellesley. The torforOFS) Among the speak
turnout was unexpected: ers introduced were Jane
Waterloo, McMaster, Trent, Arnold from Ottawa (on behalf
Ottawa, Carleton, London and of the Ca'nadian Federation of
Western were well-represented. Students), an MPP, the Edu
Of course, U of T and York cation critic for the NDP and
made their voices heard, al- Lynn Kay, who said: "Any
though Glendon's turnout was further fee increase is not war
poor. ranted and is simply uncons-

Many ·colourful banners cionable."
made the message clear: 'Hey Fourteen-year-old Ian from
Wilson take some more from Jarvis Collegiate Institute rep
the POOR' 'Mange la ----- resented the fears of high
Peterson' and 'Attack of the school students who will be
Mutant Ministers from Hell' forced to pay potentially stag
and more. The crowd, together gering university and post-sec
with many Ryersonians, yelled, ondary education costs.
chanted, hooted, whistled and Trevor Hutchinson., Presi
screamed its way up Yonge St., dent of Victoria University
which was blocked offby police. College and Financial Manager
Torontonians and shopkeepers of the Ontario Federation of
stopped to stare and honk Students, is "going to have to
approval. work for 2-3 years before I go

'No way, w'e won't pay!' and back to school. There's no way
'15%, we can't afford the rent!' I could have afforded it 3-4
and 'Tuition hikes have got to years ago."
go! Hey hey! Ho ho!' were the The Ontario Federation of
demonstrators' favourite chants. Labour, the Medical Reform·

Ryerson student Gloria Group, the Ontario Secondary
Courchine says she won't be School Teachers and Catholic
able to afford school next year Teachers agree that students
with the increase. A typical should not be expected to pay
case, she works 3 nights a the price of higher education.

bv Julie Ireton
. ··;··Tiie 'y'ear 1990:j~991 ap-
pears very promising for Glen
don's bilingual newspaper.
Some of the more prominent
positions on the Pro Tern staff
have been filled and the new
members ofthe team have hopes
and ideas on how to make Pro
Tern better than ever next year....

The upcoming school year
will be an important one for
Pro Tern because·it will be the
Glendon newspaper's 3()1h anni
versary. The future Editor and
Assistant Editor hope to set up
a committee for special events
to commemorate the anniver
sary.

Next year Pro Tern is plan
ning a review of its constitu
tion, better recruiting for its
staff in September, as well as
an improvement in the general
quality of the newspaper
~hroughreporting seminars and
workshops.

Topping the list of ne~ staff
members is new Redacteur en
chef Gervais Oniane and his
Assistant Editor B'runo Larose.
With Gervais' new ideas and
Bruno's experience, the two
promise to be an innovative
team.

Next' year's Directeur de
l'information, Rony Behar in
tends to encourage more f'ran
cophone writers and to increase
coverage of club events. The
Directeur de l'information's
English counterpart (the News
Editor) will be dynamic new
reporter Robert Mackey.
Robert hopes to see professors
writing articles to enlighten lib
eral arts students with their
knowledge and opinions.

Advertising will be managed
'by Mahmud Abdulla: MiihmiJd
is eager to see Pro Tern selling
advertising space to organiza
tions like the major banks, the
Ministry of National Defence
and student night clubs such as
R.P.M.

Finally, the person who will

La condition feminine

par Marie Dionne
Le Centre de recherches et

de ressources pour femmes a
officiellement ouvert ses portes
Ie 8 mars dernier.

Ina Motoi, coordinatrice du
Cel1tre, en collaboration avec
Roxanne Thiburce, bibliothe
caire, nous laisse savoir que Ie
centre est un des nombreux
projets du Reseau des Femmes
du Sud de l'Ontario, et est
specialement offert aux femmes

be in the office every Sunday
siIpervisritg production is new- -'.
ly-acclaimed Production Man
ager Natalie Hafez.

The new staff of Pro Tern is
enthusiastic and confident that
York's bilingual newspaper will
continue its renowned journal
ism into the 1990's.

(et aux hommes!) de la dite
region et du College Glendon.

II s'agit, en effet, d'un centre
ayant pour but de promouvoir
la condition feminine sur Ie
campus par Ie biais de services
et de ress9urces ecrites et hu
maines. "Nous voulons encoura
ger la vision et Ie point de vue
feminins afin de ne pas 'suc
comber' it la monopolie mascu-

• Voir CENTRE p.?...
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Sincerely,
Marika Kemeny

Overall, I found an impres
sive professionalism' both
in my .df:(l~(ngs with the
staff of"Pro Tern and with
t'he· results of their work.

Thanks for all your help
in informing the Glend:on
population about our pro
grams - we look forward
to working with you next
year!

Dear Eric:
Where were you on the

afternoon of March 15
1990? A very small but
noisy contingent of
Glendon College students
were protesting proposed
tuition hikes.. You were
not one of them. No class
is more important than
demonstrating' to help
ensure that all the students
you have been elected to
represent next year can,
in fact'lafford to be here.

Perhaps you had a test.
This is a valid excuse for
not attending the march.
However'll saw you in the
cafeteria during the half
hour prece(Ung the depar~

ture of the Glendon group
for the rally. Did you use
your influence to help our
cause by making an an-

• See DANSEREAU p.8

Letter to M.
. Dansereau

Dear Mr. Larose,
I am writing this letter

out of a firm conviction
that bad news is not the
only news and if w.e ·are
pleased with something,
it is worthwhile letting
those responsible know.

As a former student
and current. staffmember
of Glendon College, I am
a long-standing reader and
sometimes contributor to
Pro Tern. Therefore,I wish
to express my pleasure
with the noted improve
ment in the quality of
Glendon's student news
paper. I found this year's
issues easier to look at
and read, better Qrganized,
with a good variety of
topics and current events.
The style of writing and
reporting is ofa markedly
higher quality and of
greater general interest.

Sincerely,
Heather Scoffield

Hungry in Residence

Pro Tem
Improves

to organise a student
owned, non-profit cafe-;
teria service. This would
require much research and
initiative but it has been
done elsewhere. It seems
to be a working solution
to the unhealthy and
.sparse food we are being
served now.

z

COURRIER/FEEDBACK.

PART"'( 11MeI
(N fxl£NJ)oN tp

Pro Tem welcomes your feedback and letters. They must not exceed
250 words and must be signed, accompanied with the author's
phone number.

LE 19 MARS 1990

Food
complaints

To the Editor:
I would like to express

publicly my dissatisfaction
with food at Glendon. As
I live in residence, the
cafeteria holds a monopoly
on where. and what I eat.
If the food were appetizing
and healthy, I would have
no complaints, but it is
neither of these.

The cafeteria claims to
offer vegetarian food.
However, as a vegetarian,
I often find myself eating
salad after salad and daily
cheese sandwiches. Vege
tarians cannot be healthy
on such a diet. The steam
table spontaneously offers
vegetarian meals but they
are often low in protein.

The cafeteria is run by
a profit-motivated com
pany which, as empirical
evidence suggests, keeps
servings minimal and
prices at a level that reflect
a monopoly.

We have paid for this
food and we have no
choice but to pay for it.
We are here at university
to learn and exercise our
minds. How can we do
this if we are anemic from
lack of iron or are tired
from lack ofproperenergy?

I would like to suggest
to students, and specif
ically the Student Union,

-

. 2275 Bayview Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
M4N 3M6
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Apathy about fees

Pro Tem is the weekly bilingual and independent newspaper of
Glendon College, founded in , 962 as the student publication of York
University. Pro Tem estle seul journal etudiant bilingue en Ontario.
Heure de tombee des articles : vendredi midi. Deadline for s'ub
missions: Friday noon. Nos ·bureaux sont situes dans Ie Manoir
Glendon, local , " 7.

Editorial & Advertising: 487-6736
Tirage : 4000 exemplaires

Heather Scoffield ..

"Voulez-vous alter aI'universite?" It seems Glendon students
do not.

Bright green posters were recently plastered on the walls of
York Hall and in the residences. On the front page of lastweek's
Pro Tern, Lisa Gribowski told us: "Speak up now or pay laterl".
Shelly Zorzit gave the OFS rally top priority in her campaign as
the External Affairs ca'ndidate in GCSU elections..

After a high-profile advertising campaign on an issue that
affects everyone of us, a total of nine students showed up for
the complimentary bus provided by the GCSU to attend the rally
protesting tuition fee hikes. Nine - that's about half of one per
cent of.Glendon's studentpopulation.

uThree months ago, we were told tuition fees would increase
by 8% this September. We know the provincial government is
planning a,further 7%··increase, bringing the. total to 15% -three
times th~ rate of inflation." "The government is'considering rais.:
ing your tuition 15% every year for the next five years."

Don't these quotations from posters around Glendon scare
you? Don't they make you angry? Thursday was-a warm, sunny
day.;. a perfect day for a demonstration. So, why didn't you show
up?

The federal government is cutting transfer payments for post
secondary education to the provinces. It is taxing our books and
materials. The provincia'l government is reducing funding,
increasing the gap between costs ·and funding and guaranteeing
Ontario's position as the tenth of ten provinces for its level of
education subsiqi~s. ~eanwhi,le, Glendon students play soccer
in the quad and converse about fingernails and The Young and
the Restless.

If you really don't waht to go to university, this is understand
able. There are many students who do want to go, however, and
are not doing anything to ensure accessibility. If the govern
ments hear no protest against their anti-education measures,
nothing will s~op them. As students, we muS!~,Act;.v~I'y,~~;IJ~.he~,~,.,

government that we do not like what it is doing-.· We must show
that,. by raising tuition fees, the government is jeopardizing its
own future in research and development and in fulfilling its
claims of equality of opportunity. '

So long as we do nothing to stop it, the government will con
tinue to take advantage of our apathy. As a united student body,
we hav~ a strong' voice that can speak with credibility and influ
ence. Let's use it.

PRoTEM 2-
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- TTC Routes on Bayvi~Avenue
- - - Other TTC Routes
..... Subway Station

Steeles Ave. E.

Finch Ave. E.

~Is:=:-I

York Mills Rd.'

EglintonAve. E.

Sheppard Ave. E..

----~

Davisville Ave.

Lawrence Av~. E.

St. Clair Ave. E.

- Possible nc Bayview Route
- - - Other nc Routes
..... SutMay Station

IPossible TIC ServicesI
PROJECT #889G

Gallup Canada is ~onducting a survey, on behalf of the Toronto
Transit Commission, regarding trip making along Bayview Avenue.
Your co-operation has been requested by the TTC. The TTC is tryOing
to determine travel patterns on Bayview Ave. in ord,er to offer the best
possible service. The proposed new bus route would run from
Bayview and Steeles south to St.Clair subway station. As one c'an see
from the survey map (-----represents other. routes), it has been
proposed that bus service would be provided from Lawrence Station
to Sunnybrook Hospital which would therefore serve the Glendon
community. Please take a few minutes to complete this form and
return it to the boxes in Hilliard, Wood, GCSU office and Salon
Garigue before April 1.

GALLUP CANADA, INC.

PLEASE CIRCLE THE 'NUMBER BESIDE THE APPROPRIATE ANSWER,
WHERE AP~LICABLE

Finch Ave. E.

Steele5 Ave· E.

York Mills Rd.

Lawrence Ave. E.

I~I

-----~

Eglinton Ave. E.

--------!
5
>c•

~
N

~•o
z

St. Clair Ave. E.

•N
W
-'
-'

--- ;;--------'"5c
Q

IPresent TIC ServicesI

Example: 3
Mon

If, on Monday, you were a car passenger. "

IF YOU NORMALLY TAKE THE CAR, PLEASE SKIP TO QUESTION #10
IF YOU NORMALLY TAKE TRANSIT, PLEASE CONTINUE.

7. Please circle the number beside the TTC routes you normally take when travelling
to this building.

o Steeles East (53) 1
Finch East (39) 2
York M.ills (95) 3
Bayview North (26) 4
Davisville (28) 5
Cummer (42) 6
Sheppard East (85) 7
Eglinton East (34) 8
Bayview (11) 9
South Leaside (88) 0

Other (please specify) , 1

3. Which of the following best describes your normal work/school week? CIRCLE
ONE ANSWER ONLY.

.Weekdays .. regular work/school hours 1
Weekdays .. variable work/school hours 2
Shiftwork 3
Part-time 4

4. What time do you normally arrive at this building? PLEASE SPECIFY TO THE
NEAREST 15 MINUTES.

a.m. .p.m. Example: 9:15 a.m. p.m.

5. What-time do .you norm.ally leave this building? PLEASE SPECIFY TO THE
NEAREST 15 MINUTES.

a.m. p.m. Example: 6:30 a.m. p.m.

6. Please indicate how you travelled to this b~ilding for this past week. CHOOSE
THE MOST APPROPRIATE NUMBER FOR EACH DAY.

MON rUES WED THURS FRI SAT SUN

Absent .. did not travel here 1
Car driver 2

\ Car passenger 3
Public transit 4
Car and'public transit 5
Van pool 6
VValk 7

7

Female 2

8. Why do you take transit to this building? ?LEASE CIRCLE ALL THAT'
APPLY.

I do not own a car 1
I do not have a license 2
I prer~ttra~si,t:to'driVtu ·o ."-c' ,.,.,'- _ :c-~-:-?<~:~."'-, """':"-~::""~'~::"!f,..:--···~..=-·..·:-'·f".'.'-:.~~....,~-:;.-#:"·,..~~'J"~· ~".~.,~.~~:""'-~~."' , ,7..~:-;~,"~

Driving is too exp~nsive/inconvenient "
Car is not available 5
Parking is not available 6
Other (please specify)

9. Do you have a Metropass? Yes 1 No 2
SKIP TO QUESTION #13A ..

10. Do you have trouble finding a parking space when you drive here?
Frequently 1
Occasionally 2
Never 3

lla. When you park at this building, do you pay for parking?
Yes 1 No 2

lIb. How much do you pay for parking at this building?
$ per day $ ·per week
$ per month

12. If you usually take your car to work or school, what is the main reason?
PLE.ASE CIRCLE ONE ONLY.

I drop off or pick up another person 1
My work requires a car 2
I have errands or responsibilities after work , .
or school which require a· car 3
It is faster and more ·convenient than transit 4
Parking at ·this building is free 5
Other (please specify) 6

13a. The TTC is studying the possibility ofchanging bus service on Bayview Avenue
as shown on the sketch map below.

13b. How would the service change shown affect your use of public transit?
I would use it more 1
I would use it less 2
I would use it the same as now? 3

13c. Why?

I. THANK YOU FOR ANSWERING THIS SURVEY .1

14. What is your age?

15. Are you... Male 1

3

1

P'OSTAL CODEMUNICIPALITY

2. Are y.o~ia ...
o .E~pl~yee

'·Student.·...
OTHER (piease specify)

1. Where do you live?
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Rencontre sur Mandela
,
a

LE 19 MARS 1990

Glendon

La liberation de M andela eveille bien des espoirs.

par Gervais Oniane
Lundi 12 mars dernier, la

Salle des Professeurs a ete Ie
cadre d'une rencontre portant
sur I'impact de la liberation
recente de Nelson Mandela
quant a la lutte du peuple noir
en Afrique du Sud pour la fin
du regimed'Apartheid. Cette
reunion, organisee par Ie tres
actif Club Afrique-Caraibes du
College Universitaire Glendon,
a connu un vibrant succes en
egard a I'assistance plutot clair
semee.

Mais avantde lancer Ie debat,
Providence Bikumbi, initiatrice
de la rencontre a souhaite Ie
bienvenue aux participants.
Cela fait, quelques brefs exposes
en fran~ais et en anglais ont ete
faits par des etudiants apropos
la situation en Afrique du Sud;
exposes anres lesquels un debat
bilingue for t instructif a ete
amorce. II ne s'est pas agit de
proposer des solutions en tant
que telles, mais plutot d'emettre
des avis, des explications, voire
des recommandations apropos
de Ia lutte des noirs en Afrique
du Sud.

D'apres certains, la liberation
Mandela, bien que positive
humanitairement parlant ne rest
pas du point du vue politique
pour les militants noirs qui
voient en cela une mesure
dilatoire grace a laquelle Ie
gouvernement De Klerk apaise

·Ies tensions internationales, et
attenue la virulence des militants
noirs dans un semblant de
dialogue tout en maintenant
cependant Ie regime d'Apar-

, theid. C'est egalement tine
astuce. Car Mandela, lessive
par tant d'annees de detention
risque au vu du poids des ans
de ne pa~ repondre aux aspira
tions immediates de son peuple
s'il choisit Ie dialogue. Et s'il
choisit la lutte, il court Ie risque
d'etre assassine. Et si jamais
cela se produit, De Klerk et son
gouvernement auront les mains
blanches puisque libere, Man
dela ne sera plus un. martyr.
Mais les noirs perdant leur
patriarche, des centaines de
milliers d'entre eux seraient

prets a se sacrifier davan~age

pour un"n-ouvel.o'hol'ocauste·an
nom de la Liberte. Et dire que.
tout cela pourrait etre evite si la
conscience internationale vou
lait se montrer moins cupide et
plus humaine... Le Monde entier
s'etait mobilise contre Ie nazis
me. Pourquoi ne pas Ie faire
contre I'Apartheid?

Quoi qu'il en soit, voici Ie
sentiment de quelques etudiants
au sortir de cette rencontre.
Andre Roy: J'ai appris beau
coup de choses sur les problemes
en Afrique du Sud.les differents
intervenants, en plus d'expliquer
ces problemes ont parle de
I'avenir de l'Afrique du Sud.
Comme plusieurs I'ont men
tionne, chaque individu peut
faire quelque chose contre
l'Apartheid, en boycottant par
-exemple les produit d'origine
sud-afticaine; etce n'est que
par une conscientisation plus
accrue que nous pouvons faire
comprendre aux gens la veri
table image de I'Apartheid en
Afrique ·du Sud qui differe

totalement de ce que tente de
·'nous faire croire des media
partisans. Felicitations au Club
Afrique-Caraibe, ~a m'a vrai
ment interesse.
Amanda Gaskin: Even if we
didn't provide real solutions to
the situation in South Africa
tonight, personally I believe
that we may still be able to
have some effect on pressure
against South Africa. Most
likely the only people who can
make a real change are: (i) the
big 'major corporations and
foreign governments who could
hit the economy with a major
blow; (ii) the black South
Africans themselves above all.
They are the ones who must
decide whether they are ready
do die for the sake of the future
of their people.

Karine Morin: J'ai bien aime
la discussion de ce soir car on
n'avait pas honte de poser des
questions constructives pour
mieux comprendre Ie regime
d'Apartheid. Tout Ie monde
s'est exprime tres librement au
cours de -cette ren'contre tres
enrichissante de laquelle je suis
ressortie plus conscientisee sur
Ie probleme de l'Apartheid en
Afrique du Sud. Nous n'en
avons pas trouve la solution
car ce n'etait pas notre but,
mais nous avons renforce notre
conscience sur ce probleme.

Denise Lapointe: It is great to
see everyone so interested in

the subject. The complexity of
th,e problem was hinted at and
I liked the idea that we felt we
needed action. The next dis
cussion should focus on 'action'.

I really feel that we need to
convey to the African groups
that they needed to get together
to make a realistic list of their
demands complete with a time
table and plan of affirmative
action. Then we and the other
nations can get a better idea if
progres's is being made. They
must also let us know what we
can do to help them reach their
goals.
Michel Broulin: Je crois, au
sortir de cette rencontre, que Ie
peuple noir sud-africain fait
face a un choix : prendre les
armes pour se liberer, ou at
tendre que de I'exterieur une
negociation basee sur les sanc
tions economiques Ie libere
C'est un choix que je ne peux
faire a leur place, mais je puis
cependant leur apporter mon
soutien moral.

\'erlaine Lamour: A t-on deja
vu quelqu'un negocier avec un
plus faible? Les noirs d'Afrique
du Sud doivent s'armer, et ces
armes doivent provenir des
autres africains!

Andrew Murphy: It's impor
tant that we not "only speculate
about South Africans and their
needs, but to have actual evi
dence about the South Africans
themselves and how they think.

Isabelle Billette: La discussion
de ce ~ ~soir. a·: ete' tres utile et ':
j'aurais cependant aime qu'il y
ait eu plus de monde car une
rencontre sur l'Apartheid, a
I'instar de la Semaine de la
Femme et de la Semaine de
I'environnement, est tres en
richissante pour Ie developpe
ment de l'opinion a I'interieur
de chacun. C'est pourquoi je
souhaiterais que ce genre de
rencontre puisse se generaliser
a I'ensemble de la population
etudiante car l'abolition de
l'Apartheid vu les difficultes de
solutions immediates passe par
la conscientisation..

Isabelle Michaud: Je pense que
Ie probleme de I'Apartheid en
Afrique du Sud ne se resoudra
pas de lui-meme. Le Canada, en
tant que pays bppresseur "al.r"·~·

meme titre que les Etats-Unis,
l'Angleterre et les autres pays
europeens .doit pouvoir faire
quelquechose.. Cela passe par
exemple par des sanctions
economiques et des pressions
politiques, ainsi que Ie boycot
tagede certaines compagnies
comme "Bata" dont les profits
servent a acheter des armes
pour les .blancs d'Afrique du
Sud. L'Afrique est aux africains
il est vrai, mais pour vaincre
l'Apartheid, ils ont besoin de la
collaboration des Occidentaux
sans laquelle leurs efforts risquent
d'etre vaints longtemps encore.

I SPEND T11EM AS
FAS T ItS , CI'tN ~

'1

IN FAc..T , FINO lliO£
p(loF ITS so OCSlltSTEFul.
,tlAl":··
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CKRG elects new manager

DEE-JAYZ OF- THE WEEK

Canadian content. I also plan
on not taking myselftoo serious
ly. We're going to have fun
next year.
P.T.: As CKRG will be oper
ating under its license next year
and thus will be transmitted
into residence, do you plan on
having shows on the weekends?
C.W.: There are enough stu
dents available to have weekend
programmes but I'll have to
check the license first to see if
there are any restrictions about
doing that.
P.T.: Are there any comments
in general you wish to make to
the Student Body?
C.W.: I just want to have RG
well-known and listened to.
We will be good and we will be
involved with lots of events on
campus.

Craig! First of all, .I'd like to
ask you if you have ~ny ideas
or goals you wish to accomplish
at RGnext year.
C.W.: Well, if I say too much,
people will hold that against
me. I'd like to improve the
amount of Canadian content,
French content, and French-

b.v Naomi LeeFook
Last week, CKRG (Radio

Glendon) held elections for the
position of 1990-1991 Radio
Glendon Manager. I had an
opportunity to speak with the
new Manager-Elec~, Craig
Williams. .
PRO' TEM: Congratulations

After class on Thursday afternoons, swing by the pub and kill
the York Hall blues at Dave's Deli. Between 4 and 6, Dave Shantz
spins anything with soul. From funk to hardcore, he blends Leroy

. Sibbles with George Clinton with the Pogues with Jr. Gone Wild
(Don't go out .for a six-pack, daddy, 'cause Momma's comin'
home 'ri'ith a case... ). At 6 pm Eric McConnachie races your now
well-twisted mind into hyper-reality. He's clever enough to lace
Motorhead with Beethoven and create a terrific mix. Other
records Eric may spin are Fugazi, Tom Waits, Allen Ginsberg or
Echo and the Bunnymen. Late Thursday afternoons on CKRG
one ideal pre-Pub Night fuel.

Concerts
Laurie Anderson

March 26
Massey Hall

The Smithereens
April 18
The Diamond

~~-._'"~- Barbara.Lynch-
March 21
Lee's Palace

Dance
CROSS CURRENTS

Howard Richard Danse du 22 au 24 mars
WinchesterSt. Theatre 80 Winchester St.
.Billets: etudiants 8$, non-etudiants 10$

AESTHETES AND DECADENTS
(inspired by Teleny by Oscar Wilde)
April 4-7, Winchester St. Theatre
Tickets: $1 0

Art
IMAGES EN TRANSIT

jusqu'au 7 avril John B.- Aird Gallery 900, rue Bay

Theatre
THE GREEKS in two parts

March 22-29 Upstairs Stage at 26 Berkley St.
Tickets: $5
An Equity Showcase with the York U. Graduation
Programme in Theatre Presentation

GOODNIGHT DESDEMONA (Good Morning Juliet)
Canadian Stage Co.
Stage Downstairs 26 Berkley St. 'March 28 - April
29
Sunday Matinees: pay-what-you-can .

Glendon
Theatre Glendon presente:

Jeux de Massacre du 20 au 24 mars
Billets: 4$ Glendon, 5$ n?n-Glendon

Amnistie Internationale Glendo'n presente:
RagoQt! Ie 27 mars 1990 au Theatre Glendon
Billets: 6$

.. Enjoy Part·liDle
Adventure
While pursuing your full
time civilian career, take ·on
the challenge of learning
apart-time trade in either
the Militia, Naval, Air or
Communication Reserve.
Earn extra and benefit from
varied employment and
travel opportunities with the
Canadian Forces Reserve.

Become

Join the Reserve a ~~~~
CaU us now: memb~r

1-800-587-001 JO~::~

REGULAR AND RESERVE Canada
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ENTERTAINMENT
LE 19 MARS 1990

Cadillac adventure

Siblings survey the damage to their father's prized 1954 Cadillac.

by Catalina Loo and Jaines
'Coulter

Coupe de v'ille, Joe Roth's
latest film, tells the story of
three estranged brothers wqo
are brought together to deliver
a special gift to their mother at
the request of their father. The
gift is a classic 1954 Cadillac
Coupe de Ville and- all they
have to do is drive it from
Michigan to Florida without
damaging it.

Catalina on predictability: Of
course,the Cadillac does receive
certain scratches and the
brothers bicker now and then.
Usually a family comes together
for one oftwo reasons: ajoyous
occasion or a sad one. In Coupe
de Ville, the father's reason for
gathering his sons was obvious
from the beginning. He was
not going to be alive for long
and his final wish was that the
sons really "know" each other.
James on acting: I found the
acting really convincing. In fact,
at the beginning of the movie I
thought Marvin and Buddy
(the eldest and middle brothers,
respectively) didn't know each

other at all. Patrick Dempsey,
Daniel Stern, Arye Gross and
Alan Arkin head an all-star
cast and act true to their reputa
tions.
Catajina's favorite ~nd least-

favorite parts: My favorite part
takes place when the brothers
stop for gas and debate the
lyrics ofa popular song, "Louie,

.Louie". Each version of the
ly~ics is a reflection <?f the
'-"f" ,"':'~ ,~, ..... ~ .. , "'..s~~" t.-

brother's character. My least
favorite part occurs when the
brothers have to go to their
uncle, played by Joseph
Bologna, and ask for his as
sistance i~. ;bringjng "a ~~Ii~~~Iy

damaged"Cadillac back to its
original state.
James on morals: The reuniting
of estranged siblings of one
family (albeit a broken-up
couple) is a popular -even
overused- theme, but old softies
like. Catalina and myself may
never tire of it with Coupe de
Ville.

Catalina: James and I part
company when it comes to the
ending. He disliked the epilogue
explaining the family's relation~

ship during the'succeeding
years. For me, the epilogue
rounded out the movie and
made it realistic, convincing
me that this adventure took
place years earlier.
James: I would recommend
this film to almost anyone
because you can tell pretty well
what kind of film it will be and
you know what to expect. I
give it 3 1/2 s~ars.

Catalina: Coupe de Ville re
ceives a four out of five stars
from me as I found it enter
taining.· It was an enjoyable
film. Certain songs will bring
ba~k m~ny ,memories. .~

, ··_4'''''''''I.'-='- I" '"'I.,,''''; ..... : .. ~L;....~·~~-_~

\.

Year-End cassette review
track Stand Up sounds like
Stevie wrote it specifically for
his first big stadium gig.

In case you are wondering,
Stevie Salas isn't as powerful as
L~ving Color - something which
usually happens to imitators.
But if you like loud guitar rock
music, Stevie Salas Colorcode
is for you. Personally I don't
like this, but I know that one
Bon J ovi person out there
probably will.

By All Means-BeyondaDream
This is mellow pop funk.

Stuff that girls like (no I'm not
being sexist, just stereotypical
and there is a difference; per
sonally I'm just female), and
guys like, and girls and guys
like, if you get my drift...

This is too mellow for me, so
I'm sending this cassette to a
Yuppie couple in Queen's Quay
'so they can say they listen to
funk too.

do to it. Yes, this album is fun it
you like House and like to
dance to it. Paul makes a good
attempt to imitate Chicago
House. But then he starts to
sing...

If you were a Frankie fan~

then stay away from this album
in order to preserve your image
ofFGTH. This album, though,
would be excellent for club
mixing...

Stevie Salas - Colorcode
Take a look at the album

.cover when you get a chance.
Which group's cover does it
look like? If you guessed Living'
Color, then read no further.
For that appears to be the idea
- Stevie Salas is a Living Color
"wanna be". And that's too
bad, because he really is an
excellent guitar player.

He also is trying to be a big
stadium act before he even
reaches gold sales. The first

~...... ."
;J;;;~f..,~m~1l • du College Glendon sont con~le; a

Tous les parlantjran~alS I'hat du fran~ais au colleg ·
diseussion-eehange sur ,.

une thRoom
. . 990 17hOO, Hear

. Merered' 21 mars.1 it' . Directiorl: Jeunnesse
e servIS. lnv e.

. Vin et jromag . I langue franr;aise
mite consultat~fsur a .

by Naomi LeeFook
Heretex -Gods and Gangsters

Don't be deceived by the
simple cover design - Heretix is
not a thrash band, ·nor do they
sound like Hendrix as their
name implies. To tell you the
truth (you know I always do),
Heretix's first full-length LP
sounds very much like a cross
between Barney Bentall and
REM - very clean, crisp rock
music, but the band falters
lyrically. The one strong track

leaning toward the mellow
side is called Fire Inside.
So if you want to hear some

good tunes and you don't really
want to listen to lyrics, then
Gods and Gangsters might be
your spring album. The music
is idea] to study by.

Paul Rutherford - Dh World
Yes (or No, God please, No!),

Paul Rut'-erford, the "Frankie"
that really didn't do much is
back! .And he's making Disco
House Music. (Oh, I forgot,
(hat's trendy now.)

Well, I must admit that Paul
meant well. He recruited the
Reggae Philharmonic Orchestra
(from Soul II Soul and their
own self-titled LP) and Martin
Fry and Mark White of ABC
to help him on his House
venture. And I also must admit
that this album is going to be
very big in the dance clubs,
since that's about all you can

Ete.f-v.tJu.s>;"itf?itU-trtJu.s>;"itM?
INFORMATION: 925-8817

Dimanche, Ie 25 mars 199q

De 10h3.0 it 16hOO

CREFO/ OISE : 252, rue Bloor Ouest
Salle 3-312

Assemblee de ,fondation

METRO: STATION ST-GEORGE, SORTIE BEDFORD RD...

Radio-FM•• ,
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It was time for Spring Break. And for Loon
River Ustudent Billy Joe MacBride, not amoment .
too soon. Especially since that unfortunate incident
in Chem Lab. It was time to get out of town. So \h~ •
he collected what meager funds he could and took Y'-'7~r
Voyageur's Mid-Week Student Special far, far away. .

You can, too. Travel any Monday to Thursday ....-.
excluding statutory holidays, and go for 1/3 off- .,...
our regular fares. Unless you want to spend your
spring break in Fort Loonerdale.

I,
Un Prog~ammede deux ans
menant aun diplome
en administration de
bureau bilingue

• Mettez aprofit vos
connaissances en fran<;ais.

•. Utilisez du materiel de
bureautique recent.

• Etudiez tout en acquerant
une experience pratique.

• Le college offre un service
de placement hors pair a
ses diplomes.

• D'excellents salaires vous
attendent.

• Commencez des
septembre.

Appelez-nous des
aujol}rd'hui au
(416) 491-5050, poste 2268

PROVIDING SERVICES TO THE DEAF
AND HARD OF HEARING.

For more information, call us at (416) 964-9595,
(TDD) 416-964-0023, or write to us at

271- Spadina Road, Toronto, Ontario M5R·2V3

THE CANADIAN HEARING~
SOCIETY ~

A Bilingual, 2-Year
Di'ploma Program in
Office Administration

• Put your French skills to
work - for you!

• Use up-to-date office
technology.

• Get pradical experience
while you learn.

• The College has an
excellent placement
service after graduation.

• Excellent salaries are out
there waiting for you.

• You can start in September.

Call us today at
491-5050, ext. 2268

_··~···~F~~~c;~-~HE~~~~~-- ....;;;;iiiJ 1750 FINCH AVENUE EAST. NORTH YORK. ONTARIO M2j 2X5

Le centre represente aussi,
pour la majorite feminine du
campus, Ie lieu par excellence
pour se rencontrer, partager
des experiences et participer it
des discussions.

Le Centre de recherches et
de (ressources pour femmes se
situe au grenier du Manoir
Glendon, et est ouvert Ie mardi
de midi it 17hOO, Ie mercredi de
9hOO it 15h30, et Ie jeudi de
9hOO it 17hOO.

Ina Motoi, professionnelle
dans Ie domaine', entrevoit
succes et participation de la
part des etudiants dans les
prochaines activites it venire

robin ,Glendon beat Founders happy ~ith the resu-lts. It was-a
College quite easily to qualify pleasure to play with people
for the playoffs. who were determined to give

Les quatre dernieres' parties the game their maximum effort.
ont ete disputees avec les memes The great team spirit we had
huit joueurs. L'equipe se con- made it fun for everyone to
naissait donc tres bien et l'esprit play and I am happy to say that
d'equipe etait it son maximum. we played and. won as a team.
Ceci laissait donc envisager de Second out of ten is a great
bons resultats dans les elimina- achievement. I want to thank
toires. all the players who played for

Glendon's first playoff game Glendon. Special thanks to
was against the Alumni. A Mylene Cartier, Chantal
series gf Sffia£t--plays--by-- -all---- Ebacher~Stac-ey MeFadren-aoa---
players made Glendon the Blair Sprogis who also played
winning team (15-8, 15-10). In. well when the team was short
the semi-finals, Glendon faced of players.
McLaughlin College, a team
that had earlier defeated us in
the round robin. But this time,
Glendon won very easily (15
13, 15- I I).

-'Excited, but not surprised,
Glendon was now in the finals.
It is interesting to note that no
previous Glendon team has ever
managed to make it to the
finals in volleyball or any other
sport.

C'est contre Ie College
Bethune que Glendon a dispute
la finale. Comptant trois ex
membres de l'equipe "Varsity",
Bethune n'avait subit aucune
defaite lors du tournoi. ·Nous
avons dO egalement nous avouer
vaincus meme si nous avons
fort bien joue (15- 13, 15-9).

As captain of the team, I
want to say that I am extremely

• SU-i(e de CENTRE p.1

line, puissante dans une societe
telle que la notre."

Le Centre, tel que mentionne
plus haut, est un projet du
Reseau des Femmes du Sud de
l'Ontario, en entente avec Ie
departement d'Etude sur la
condition de la femme du
College Glendon.

Toutes ressources disponi~les

au Centre sont en francais et
peuvent tres bien etre utilisees
comme materiel de recherche
pour des projets scolaires. Rap
pelons qu'il s'agit bien d'un
service pour les etudiants(es)
de Glendon!

:j

'.~.- 1lftt fP. %, ~ . ~,~ •.~:
Les membres de l'equ!pe: premiere rangee, de gauche adroite: Pam O'Donnelle, Kim
Price. Deuxieme range: Lisa Dennerley, GeoffBowlby, Judi Dikes, Louis Desrochers et
troisieme: Bassam Abou-Naim et Stephane Dion.

Volleyballers take second place
I
I
I

b.l' Stephane Dion
Encore cette annee, l'univer

site York a abrite un tournoi de
volleyball mixte auquel neuf
differents colleges de l'universite
York se sont dispute la victoire
finale. Fidele it ses habitudes, Ie
College Glendon ~'y est presente
avec l'espoir d'etr~ parmi les
q~atre premiers. Les membres
de l'equipe de cette annee
etaient : Kimi Price, Lisa Den
nerley, Judi Dikes, Pam
lYD-OnneU, Louis' Deroschers,
Geoff Bowlby, Bassam Abou
Nairn et Stephane Dion.

The first part of the tourna
ment was "round robin" style.
Each team had six games to
play to qualify for the playoffs.
A lack of practice and the
absence of some good players
for the first two games contri
buted to the Glendon team's
slow start.

Cependant, apres s'etre avoue
vaincus contre McLaughlin
College et Alumni, les joueurs
se sont regroupes pour former
une equipe des plus competi
tives. C'est ainsi que Glendon a
tres facilement eux raison des
colleges Winters et Vanier et a
commence it vraiment croire en
ses possibilites.

Glendon's next game was
against Stong College. Al
though the team played very
well, Glendon lost 15-13, 15
13. In its last game of the round



Looking fora place in thesummer? I
have a large house in Newmarket.
$350/month. Includes use of appli
ances and laundry facilities. Call
Bettina, Andy or Harry at 836-5932.

La Scrutatrice en Chef remercie tous
ceux et celles qui ont participe aux
elections du printemps~ En particulier,
je veux remercier Andreanne Lavallee
pour toutes ses traductions, les deux
conseils de I'AECG (I'ancien et Ie
nouveau), et 0'Arcy Butler pour tout
son aide. Grosses Bises aLynn'Fortin
et aDavid Perschy. Mille mercis!

Naomi LeeFook

Lorraine Gauthier, Andree Truss,
Frances L. Bukovec

. Naomi the CRO

C-House Hilliard presents a bus trip
to Lulu's Roadhouse in Kitchener,
vendredi mars 30. Partir a19h. Prix:
10$. This includes bus and cover
charge. For tickets call 487-6749 or
487-6750. There are a limited number
of seats. First 'come first served. - ,

P.O. - Happy St. Patrick's Day!

Call NJM Admin. Services 491-4592.

- WP services offered. Essays, Reports,
Etc. Grammar and Spelling,Corrected.

.CLASSIFIEDS WP services offered. Essays, Reports,
Etc. Grammar and Spelling Corrected.

• 2 Help' Wanted i ' Amnesty International Glendon
Prochaine reunion jeudi Ie 22 mars,
Rm. 151, 16h30. Ragout planning and
electionns: Bienvenue atous.

367-1950 : COFTM /Centre Franco-
phone a besoin d'un Directeur, un
Specialiste et des Moniteurs pour
son camp d'ete aHarbourfront. Bonne
renumeration! 367-1950.

Toutes celles qui ont organise (ainsi
que leurs amis) La Semaine interna
tionale de la femme. Au nom du
Comite de direction et en mon nom
personnel, je desire remercier tou
tes/tous celles/ceux qui ont su si
bien initier, mettre ~ur pied et real
iser une merveilleuse semaine de la
femme. BRAVOn La planification des
evenements pour chaque jour a ete
consciemment souteAue. Nous vous

·I~,•••••••••1 ~ felicitons pour votre excellent travail.
I i Lorraine .Gau.thier, Andree Truss,

Amnistie Internationale Glendon Personals Frances L. Bukovec
presents RAGOUT!
A multicultural stew. Tues. Mar. 27. ---------........
Billets $6. Available from AI members .--->------ --.---- To all the wonderful people who

367-1950: The Francophone Center on campus. Venez voir Intersection, The Chief Returning .Officer would organized International Women's
needs aFrancophone Camp Director, Chris Taik, native poetry, dancing like to thank everyone who partic- week. I readily join the members of
Specialist and Counsellors for its ,and singing. ipated in the Spring Elections. I'd the Women's Studies Committee in
Day Camp this summer at Harbour- especially like to thank all the candi- extending our heartfelt thanks and

dates, and the Council of the GCSU. great appreciation to all those who
front. Generous pay! 367-1950. Pro Tem T-shirts Special big thanks goes to D'Arcy were unconditionally committed and

I t
AR E NOW 0N SALE FOR $12 Butler for all his help, especially with devoted to the success of this wond-
SUPPORT YOUR SCHOOL NEWS~ the Pres. Debate. Particular thank- erful and eventful celebration. TheServices ,PAPER BY WEARING ACOOL SHIRT. yous go to Lynn Fortin, more than 'happenings' for each day had been

, , call Lynn 487-6754 just a ORO, and David Perschy - knowledgeably planned and caringly
without you two I would have gone sustained. We congratulate each and
insane. everyone of you for atask extremely

well done. "

nouncement in the cafe
teria, encouraging students
to demonstrate? Did you
even come to speak to the
c9nting~nt before we
loaded the bus?'

Maybe !'m wrong,
Eric. Perhaps you do
actually care about those
things more important
than getting a bank
machine on campus.
Glendon won't neee a
bank machine if the stu
dents don't have any
money!

I was informed that you
"passed out some· flyers"
about the rally. But you
were capable of more
action that day you stood
silently' in the cafeteria.

Complacency iscomplic-
ity, Eric. You are an ac
complice to this attack on
university students. You /
were active in the residence
fee hike battle before you

,were elected. Do you only
show concern for students
when it is i,n your political
best interest?For someone
who only won by seven
votes, you seem very un
concerned with maintain
ing your political popular
ity. I suggest you wake up
and see the real student
issues, before the rug is
pulled from beneath you.

/Sincerely yours,
Laurie M. Herve

.~', From DANSEREAU p:2

II NO GST charged for
occupational skill courses
such as secretarial schools,
trade schools and business
colleges.

II NO GST charged on basic
groceries; food services
included in residence fees or
long-term meal-plans.

II NO GST charged on
residential rents including
university residences and
boarding houses.

II NO GST charged on
scholarships and bursaries,
loans and many other finan
cial services; health and
dental care (including
prescription drugs, glasses
and contact lenses); and
municipal transit fares.

Information
for Students

Goods
and
Services
Tax

Can d···. a a

Ministere des Finances
Canada

Department of Finance
Canada

Canada's GST. Information you should know.

Canada1+1

II Under the proposed GST*·
most students will qualify for
the GST Credit and will be
better off than they are now
under the present Federal
Sales Tax.

II NO GST charged on fees
by publicly-funded colleges .
and universities if the
courses lead to diplomas or
degrees.

II NO GST charged on lab
courses and mandatory
computer courses leading to
a diploma or a degree.

II NO GST charged on com
pulsory student-association
and athletic program fees.

*The GST legislation is
currently being considered
by Pclrliament.

.INFORMATION
ON THE PROPOSED GST

AND STUDENTS.

Call the GST Info line toll-free now for the
informative pamphlet: Information for Students.

1 800 267-6620 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Telecommunications device for the hearing impaired: 1 800 267-6650

.~


